UAM Educational Activities for CIVIS students

1. "2nd PhD Research Symposium in Health Sciences and Biomedicine".
Postponed. An online version is under consideration to be held during spring 2021.
Contact person Concha Peiró (concha.peiro@uam.es)

2. "Interdisciplinary approaches in scientific research".
Three online sessions open to CIVIS doctoral candidates in January/February; webpage
Contact person Ana Llinares (ana.llinares@uam.es)

3. "How to identify emergent research topics. Strategies and tools".
Online course.
Contact person Nadia Pinedo (nadia pinedo@uam.es)

4. "Facilitating Leadership in a Knowledge-Based Society".
Last week of June 2021 -TBC-
Organized by International Academic Program-UAM (iapsymposia.com), operating in collaboration with the David Rockefeller Center for Latin American Studies (DRCLAS) at Harvard University
Contact person Concha Peiró (concha.peiro@uam.es)

5. "Science and Sociability in the Renaissance 4.0".
Online course organized by International Academic Program-UAM; more information and updated programme to come soon at the web page (iapsymposia.com), operating in collaboration with the David Rockefeller Center for Latin American Studies (DRCLAS) at Harvard University
Contact person Raquel Galindo (raquel.galindo@uam.es).
Today, we have professors, scientists, artists, and engineers and other professionals who dedicate their individual work to reviving a civic mission beyond academia. Recognizing, promoting and uniting these works is an important step in pursuing a collective consciousness that will inaugurate a new and urgent renaissance, Renaissance 4.0. The objective of the course is to forge the essential interdisciplinary collaboration between the sciences and the humanities to address these "wicked problems" that are by definition impossible to solve from a single discipline.

6. "19th Transnational History Seminar".
Online seminar on 13-14 May 2021
Contact person Florencia Peyrou (florencia.peyrou@uam.es)